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SUNDAY LAW VIOLATORS
? 1

THE POLICE COMniSSION IN-
STRUCTS CHIEF GLASSTO CAIIP
ON THE TRAILS OF MIXERS
OF SUNDAY COCKTAILS.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

BONILLA ANDBARRUNDIA.
Hi9tory Repeats Itself in

Central America.

The American Flag Fired Upon
in Honduras.

Minister Baker Fnlly Confirms the
the Press Dispatches.

Blz or s«r«n Bhatt Sent After the Costa
Ktca to Bring Her To?The

Alfiir DlieaHed at a
Cabinet Meeting.

f
Br the Associated Press.

Washington, Nov. 7. t- Secretary
Greeham tbis morning received a dis-
patch fro a United .States Minister Ba-
ker, who was on board tho steamer Costa
Rica at Amapala when tired on by the
Honduras authorities because the cap-
tain of the vessel refused to surrender a
refugee from Honduras on board as a
passenger. Tho dispatch fully confirms
the press reports of firing on the United
States flag. ,

While the shiD was in the port of
Amapala the authorities demanded the
surrender of Polecaro.ftonilla, who was
recently concerned in the revolutionary
movement against the Honduras gov-
ernment. The captain declined. After
the chip received ber clearance papers,
and while she was leafing port, six or
seven shots wore fired to bring her to.
Minister Hatter was on board at the
time. Whether the shots were fired di-
rectly at ber or in front is not stated.

The matter was discussed at the cabi-
net meeting this afternoon. Captain
Dow, who is in command of the Costa
Hica, is the same captain who harbored
Barrundia, who was killed on bis ship
teveral years ago by the Guatemalan au-
thorities.

It has neon established thata political
refugee who is a passenger, as Bontlla
whs, cannot be taken from a ship on
which he is. The chance pre:ence ot the
United States minister on the vessel in
this case is not considered to make any
d fference in the diplomatic aspec:a of
the - ase.

iNothing could be learned of what
reply was sent to Minister Baker or
what steps it is proposed to taka in the
matter. The 11. H. S. Alliance sailed
yesterday from San Jose to Acajulta in
Salvador. Whether this movement was
occasioned by the incident is not stated
at tbe department. ?

ITALIAN*FBOTJGSt.

Thejr Do Not Want the Vatr Rafted on
? 'range* ami Lemons. 'Xew York, Not. 7. ?Importers and

dealers in foreiim fruits are exercised
over tbe report that a bill willbe intro-
duced by Geary to put a duty on lemons
and oranges of (1 per box. The chamber
of commerce of Italy sent a petition pro-
testing against an increase in duties on
oranges and lemons and advocating a de-
crease of duties.

President Contensin of the Fruit Im-
porters' union and a leading importer,
said today : "Tbe bill will do us a lot of
harm and will not benefit the growers of
fruit in California, because foreign fruit
does not begin to come into tbis market
until the California stocks are cleaned
up. It is preposterous to put a duty on
oranges, because the domestic crop is
more than sufficient to supply the con-
sumption in tbe country. The bill, as
it stands, will deprive tbe importing
classes of oranges and lemons."

A meeting of importers and dealers in
foreign fruits will be held soon to protest
against tbe Geary bill. ?

BOOT niMSBLF.

A Yomic Los Angeles Man Suicides at
San Dlejco.

Pan Diego, Nov. 7.?Tha body of a
young man about 26 years old, supposed
to bo M. E. White of 232 South Grand
avenue, Lob Angeles, was found this
evening in a e*Tnn on the outskirts of
the city, with a bullet hole in bis right
temple and a revolver grasped in bis
hand. He applied for work at various
places tbis afternoon. The last seen of
him was about 2 o'clock. Tbe case is
undoubtedly suicide on account of des-
pondency.

A Dynamite Factory Blown Up.
Westchester, N. V., Nov. 7.?Ditt-

mar'a dynamite factory at Bay Chester
blew up tbis morning, "baking the Bur-

rounding country. The building, a
large, low frame structnre, was com-
pletely demolished. Three hundred
pounds of nitro-glvcerine and 500 pounds
of dynamite, exploded. Nobody was
killed. Tbe loss is not heavy.

A Giant Powder Outrage.

Red Bluff, Cal., Nov. 7.?A giant
powder cartridge was placed between
tbe floor and sillof a house occupied by
Charles Hopper and exploded shortly
after midnight last night. The house
was wrecked, and tbe inmates, who
were asleep at tbe time, bad a narrow
escape.

Swollen Streams.

Seattle, Waßh., Nov. 7.?Heavy rains
and melting Bnowe bave swollen all tbe
streams in tbe Pugttt sound region to a
dangerous point and serious floods are
anticipated. Railway traffic is hindered
and trains are behind time. It ia now
raining bard.

Boundary Treaty ittjected.
New York, Nov. 7.?The Herald's

Guayaquil, Ecuador, dispatch says:
Peni rejected the boundary treaty with
Ecuador. There is the greatest excite-
ment over the step in Quito. A rupture
between tbe two governments seems
imminent.

Stop tbat cough by using Dr. St.
John's cough syrup. We refund your
money if it fails to care. For sale by
Off & Vaughn, corner Fourth ana
Spring ets.

Conn band instruments. Agency a!
Fitagerald'a«por.Spring and Franklin ste.

TRAGEDY IN PORTLAND.
A Bank President Snot?Tbe Mnrderer

Then Snleldee.
Portland, Ore, Nov. 7.?Theodore H.

Liebe, president of the Oregon German
Banking company, was shot today and
seriously wounded by Christian Hess,
who after shooting Liebe, shot and
killed himself. Liebe's wound is not
regarded as fatal. The bullet entered
the back of the head, followed the skull
around and came out near the right eye.
Hess shot himself through the heart,
death ensuing instantly.

The shooting occurred at the intersec-
tion of Fast Park and C streets, Liebe
being on his way home. People were
attracted to tbe scene of the crime
by tbe reports of the pistol,
which was discharged only twice.
Liebe wao taken to his home, where a
physician was summoned and the body
Hess wan conveyed to the morgue.

From what can be learned it is sup-
posed the trouble was brought about
by the arrest of Hess Borne time ago on
the charge of embezzlement, preferred
by Liebe. Hbbb, who was the husband
of a niece of Liebe's, was formerly in
the employ of Liebe as a clerk in the
bunk, and while thus employed he was
accused by Liobe of abstracting money
from the till. He wan arrested and
placed in jail, where he remained until
a few days ago, when he succeeded in
furnishing bonds pending his trial.

flermitn selections.
Berlin, Nov. 7.?Rsturns received up

to midnight on tbe tier man elections
show tbat tbe parties divided in tbe
diet as follows: Conservatives, 140;
Free Conservatives, 57; National Liber-
als, 88; Freiesintiige Volkspartie, in-j
eluding Berlin, 14; Freisinnige Union,:

i6; Danes, 2; Poles, 18; Farmers' Alli-
iance, 2; Guelpha, 1; Independents, 2.

!TEN CASTAWAY'B SAVED.
i

IA PAKTY OP RUSSIAN EXILES'
SUPPE KINGS.

They Kacaped from a Penal Settlement
?nd Were Ten Day* at Hea in

an Open Itoat?Keacued
by Whalera.

San Francisco, Nov. 7.?Three whal-
ing barks, the Reindeer, the Hunter and
the Charles VV. Morgan, arrived in port
late this evening from Pox island. The
captain of the Morgan reports that on
September 3d, in tbe Okhotsk sea, 70
miles southwest of Cape Sirotoka, she
picked up an open boat containing 10
Siberian refugees, who bad put to sea to

Iescape Siberian guards. The men bad
been to sea 10 days, and were three days

| without food or water. They were in a
| pitiable condition. September 'ioth the

< Morgan sgoko t«re-«'liakr Oape Horn
Pigeon, and transferred liveof theSiber-

\u25a0 ians to that vessel. Tbe Cape Horn
! Pigeon is now en route for San Fran-
i cisco. None of the Russians speak

English, and the Morgan's crew could
| get but little information from them.

San Francisco, Nov. 8.?A reporter
visited the bark Morgan early this
(Wednesday) morning in company with
a Russian sailor, who acted as inter-
preter. He learned that when daylight
cornea the refugees will have been
landed and be beyond the reach of the
Russian authorities at this port. Tbe
exiles carried paperß which were sent
ashore to residents here who will shel-
ter them.

The story of the hazardous escape of
tbe convicts was told through the inter-
preter. The 10 men were working
under guard as woodsmen in a penal
settlement on an island named Saghal-
len. Their escape was well planned
and long studied. Weeks previous to
the final break the men stole an old yon
kettle and tin pan and hid them in the
woodß. They had resolved to escape to
sea in an open boat moored rear the
camp of the guards. The guards,
however, kept the oars under luck,
and the men were compelled to secretly
hew oars out of rough timber. During
weeks of preparation each man daily
stole a pocket lull of rice from the sup-
plies and carried it to a hiding placo in
the timber; also a small keg which was
tilled with water.

How tbey captured the boat.and made
heir finaleßcapq from the guards, the

men will not say. One significantly
remarked, however, that he would not
be surprised to hear that a couple of

iguards have turned up missing.
The Bufferings of the escaped men at

1sea were terriblo to endure after they
had been 10 days at sea and three days
after all their food and water had been
exhausted. The men were so deter-
mined not to fall into the hands of tbe
Russians that tbey rosed from tbe
whalers when the latter first sighted
them, believing the whalers to be pnr-
Buing Russians. Then tbe Morgan ran
op Ibe stars and stripes, when the refu-
gees gave a feeble cheer and changed
their course rowed and towards the
Americans.

The Morgan's crew were very much
interested in the cause of tbe refugees
and would not do or say anything to
jeopardize their freedom so near at
hand.

Waiting for C-urtie' Keturn.
San Francisco, Nov. 7.?The prelim-

inary examination of Frank McManus
and W. S. I hum on the charge of brib-
ing jurors in the Curtis murder trial,was
today continued for one week. A vigor-
ous effort will be made to have Curtis
return from the east in time to testify.

"Or." Gwyer I'leads Guilty.

San Fhancieco, Nov. 7.?Mrs. "Dr."
Gwyer, one of tbe live disreputable
practitioners arrested for violation of
tbe postal laws today pleaded guilty in
the United States district court. Sen-
tence was reserved until tomorrow.

A line of fine cut glass bottles and
manicure sets just received at Little-
boy's pharmacy. Call and see them,
all South Spring street.

Fine work and stylish shapes. Take
felt and straw hats to Thurston's straw
works, 204 S. Main st., opposite Third.

All desiring a correct tit and firstclase
work in merchant tailoring call on H.

112 W. Tuird at.

UNLAWFULLY DETHRONED,

Queen Liliuokalani to Be
Reinstated.

A. Rumor to That Effect in Cir-
culation.

The Report Not Generally Credited
at Washington.

It Is Known to Ke the Policy or the
Administration, However, Not to

Interfere In Hawaiian
Affairs.

By the Associated Preen.
Chicago, Nov. 7.?A special from

Washington says tbe next steamer from
Hawaii for San Francisco, will probably
bring news of the action of Minister

I Willis under his instructions from the
1 state department to the provisional gov-
ernment. It declares he was instructed

;to inform the provisional government
jthat the United States regards the de-
thronement of the queen as due entirely
to Minister Stevens and tbe landing of
troops from the United States steamer
Boston; that but for them the qneen
would not bave been dethroned;
that the United States government

i does not approve of tbe ac-
jtiou of Stevens, therefore does not

' consider that there has been a revotn-
| tion. Bnt the United States does con-
: aider that the queen, having been un-

justly deprived of her throne by the
wrongful action of tbe United States
minister and troops, is entitled to be re-
stored to power, and restored she must
be. Tbis position which the adminis-
tration has taken is likely to give rise
to much severe criticism on tbe ground
that it ill-befita this republic to assist
in the restoration of a deposed monarch.
This critici«m is expected. Tbe admin-
istration's only explanation is that it
matters not whether tbe deposed au-
thority was a queen or a president; the
authority was unlawfully overthrown
by representatives of tbe United States,
and as a mere matter of abstract jus-
tice tbe wrong should be righted.

* ? ?

A POLICY OF NEUTRALITY.

me Jtuuaor About L<iiiuoßaiani'B itegtor-

atlon Discredited.
Washington, Nov. 7.?A rumor bus

been in circulation tbat the instructions
to Minister Willis, recently cent to
Hawaii, included authority to restore
Zueen Liliuokalani to her throne, and
thauWillis has already taken steps in
thai direction. Tbe rumor probably
grew out of tbe tact that" tbe cabinet

{held a lengthy session today, and it is
Iunderstood tbe Hawaiian question was
!tbe subject nnder discussion.

In the nature of things tbe minister
icould not restore the queen. He can

' disavow all the acts of Minister Stevens,
but nothing more. The restoration of

[ tbe queen, it is understood, is a matter
itbat this government would leave to tbe
jpeople of tbe islands, that and any form
!of the government tbe people might
adopt by a vote of those now authorized
to use the ballot in the islands.

A policy of neutrality, with such pro-
tection as is necessary to all parties, :| seemß to be the aim of the administra- j

ition, and as this would include tbe sup- j
| porters of the queen, as well as those of
Ithe provisional government, it may be \
iconstrued as friendliness to her and re-
-1 garded by opponents of monarchy as an
!effort toward restoration.

High officials in the administration, said tonight there was absolutely no
authority for the statement that Min-
ister Willis had been, instructed to
restore tbe queen. It is nnderetood
Blount, late special commissioner to
Hawaii, has been sent for and will be
here in a few days in consultation with
the state department. While Blount
was etill in Hawaii he published a state-; ment from Secretary Grcsham that the

jUnited States had no further interest in
the islands than any other power. This
was taken in the islands as anotitica-

i tion that siionld an effort be made to
{restore the queen the United States
: would not interfere.

A gentleman long resident in the
islands cays the Hawaiians are not pre-

Ipared to beiieve that this government
will take steps to restore the queen. It
is said even if United States marines
were to land with tbe purpose of at-
tempting it they would he forcibly re-
sisted. It is not believed tbe natives
would take any Bteps to restore the
queen without being led by white men.

| It ia alleged the British residents in the
1 islauds are tbe only persons that would
jso lead the native}. It is not denied. that should the United States refuse all
I overmres fcr annexation or a protector*
jate the inclination of Hawaii would be
|to look to Great Britain, were it not for

the existence of the convention between
Great Britain and France, made in 1843,
mutually pledging themselves never to
annex any portion of the islands, or in
any way assume a protectorate over
them. The policy of the British resi-
dents is, therefore, to set up a govern-
ment strongly favorable to themselves
and antagonistic to the United States.

The Canadian Pacific railroad runs a
line of steamers to Australia via the
islands. These steamers carry freight
to points in the United States cheaper
than the rates direct over roads in the
United States, via Sau Francisco. The
British havo large property interests in
the islands and the British government

always aima to secure political control
where its citizens have commercial
interostt.

The gentleman mentioned above
asserts that there were an effort made to
restore the queen, seutiment in the
islands would hold the United States
government morally responsible for the

iresulting bloodshed. The existing gov
jernment is determined, be says, to
maintain itself until it is demonstrated
that no assistance is to be looked for
from this government. When shown
that there are no grounds for looking to
Great Britiau or France, for the reason

' stated above, Germany would be the
; next resource.
j The friends cf the present government

in Hawaii, this gentleman considers
have given up all idea of any measure
either of annexation or protectorate
and feel that secretary Gresham ha
given sufficient expression to this do
termination to warrant the cessation o
all attempts at negotiations looking to
this end. The existing Hawaiian gov
ernment has been recognized by all the
civilized governments, including the
United States, and is prepared to take
what further steps are necessary to pre
serve the welfare of the islands.

BEK.KBIPEK9 KNTUUSRD,

Thar Will Make a Finn Exhibit at the
Midwinter Fair.

Ban Francisco, Nov. 7.?Same of the
honey-raisers in the southern part o
the state are very desirous to retrieve
the failure made at the Columbian ex-
position; not that the exhibit of the
California bee-keepers was unsatisfac
tory in itself at Chicago, but that, by
comparison with the honey exhibit
made from other parts of tbe country
it was almost insignificant. It is now

proposed to impress visitors to the mid
winter fair with tbe fact that in this
"land of sunshine, fruit and flowers,'
there is a better field for making honey
than in any part of the world. To this
end these bee-keepers are arranging to
occupy a large space in which honey
will be exhibited in glasß cases, and bee
products in every style and shape. Al
tbe honey districts will be represented
showing honey in the comb in little
wooden sections, extracted honey in
glass and granulated state, beeswax
foundation made of wax and Btampec
with a hexagonal pattern, to indue
bees to commence operations, and an
endless variety of appliances used b;
bee-keepers, including several colonies
of busy little workers.

SILVER STILL GOING UP.

STEADY BISE OF THE WHITE
METAL IN LONDON.

The Advance Accounted for By the Fact
th it Ituasla Contemplates the

Substitution of Silver
for Paper Money.

Washington, Nov. 7.?Treasury ad-
vices say tbe price of silver continues
to advance in London. The price today
is 32 9-16 pence, an advance of 3-16 of a
penny since yesterday.

The opinion is expressed here tbat
tbe cause for tbe continued rise in silver
in London during the past few days is
due in part to the belief tbat tbe gov-
ernment of Russia is contemplating the I
step of adopting silver as part ot her

I monetary system. Itis said intimations

'basa been received bore by government

! officials tbat Russia will replace her
i uncovered paper money with silver, to

Ibe used as subsidiary coin. At present j
| the amount of silver in use in Russia as ':money is not 53 cents per capita. Rus- 1
1 sia has $500,000,000 uncovered paper,
lor about $4.42 per capita. Itis stated [
; here tnat Russia can easily absorb i

$200,000,000 silver, and is desirmsof
jdoing so for the purpose of poshing her
jcommerce in tbe east with Persia, India
I and China, which use silver almost cx-
i clusively as money.

SHOT 1118 SHADOW.

A Ship Agent ninrdera a Union Sailor
at Kureka.

Eurei.a, Cal., Nov. 7. ?George B. Hall,
| deputy United States marshal, agent of

the Ship Owners' Coast Seamen's office, j
this city, shot and fatally wounded A.
Anderson, supposed to be a nnion Boi«,
tonight. Hall claims Anderson was fol-
lowing him around today. This evening,
going across First street, Hall turned

1 and tired, tbe Bhot bitting Anderson in
! the stomach. He will die. "Hall has
| had considerable trouble with the Sail-

ors' union. He claims he received warn-
ing that he would he Bhot unless he de-
sisted in working in of non-union
seamen. Hail is called a ebip commis-
sioner bere.

IRRIGATION COMMISSIONERS.

Kx-Governor Mufrav Appolute Hl« Stud'
of Ct*- Workare.

San Diego, Nov. 7. ?Ex-Gov. Eli 11., Murray, member of tbe executive com-
\u25a0 mittee of tbe national irrigation con-

' gress, today named the following com-
missioners, who are to constitute the

i irrigation board for California: William
! S. Green of Colusa, C. C. Wright of Mo-

desto, L, M. Holt of San Bernardino, J.
A. Pirtle of Los Angeles. General Mar-
ray is ex-otficio president of the board

| and Frank Robbing of San Diego secre-
! tary. The board will convene at an

early day to prosecute tbe work imposed
upon it by the congress.

HOOK'S TAILOR BIL&S.

A Friend of the Recalled Conanl Takes
Up His Drift-use.

Rdanokk, Va., Nov. 7. ?Col. John E.
Perm -fill print tomorrow a defence of
J. Hampton Uoge, tbe recently recalled
consul to Amoy, China. He claims
lloge is perfectly solvent and if wrong
checks were given it was through an in-
advertence due to bis hurried departure.
The charges of forgery he believes
groundless and made for sensational pur-
poses. As to a drunken debauch, Col-
onel Perm says the statements are
grossly exaggerated and inconsistent.

Lying at Death's Door,
San Fkancisco, Nov. 7. ?Miss Emma

Marwedel, a well known kindergarten
enthusiast, who in 1876 founded the
first kindergarten normal school at Loa
Angeles, is lying at death's door in the
German hospital here. The physicians

! are without hope.

A Club Houne Burned.
Memphis, Term., Nov. 7.?At 12:10

this morning fire burst out in the Ama-
teur Athletic club building, and in one
hour the structure was a complete ruin.
The losb on the building is $150,000; in-
surance, J55.000; loss on contents, $20,-
--000, partially insured.

GROVER'S OBJECT LESSON.
A Good Subject for Sober

Reflection.

The Cleveland Regime Gets a
Black Eye.

Democrats Led Through a Political
Slaughter House.

Regular Republican Landslide Throne:h -
out the Country?Ohio, New York

and Massachusetts Gone by

the Board.

By the Associated Press.
Com mbus, Nov. 7.?With a plurality

of 50,000 and two-thirds of both
branches of the legislature, McKinley
has won the most decisive victory
recorded in Ohio since the civilwar. It
has been won on national issues. It
would not have been a surprise two
weeks ago, but after the action of con-
gress there seemed to have been such a
reaction that tbe overwhelming vote is
a surprise. Tne Democrat! did not al-
low the contest to go by default, but
made a most vigorous fight, with har-
monious working forces. Ex-Governor
Campbell canvassed the state for
Lawrence T. Neal all last week, and the
Democratic committee was hopeful after
congress reached decisive action.

A FULL VOTE TOLLED.
The weather was pleasant all over the

state, and there was a full vote of over
800,000. Tbe decisive results of former
years bave been because of small votes,
those of one party or the other not turn-
ing out, but the voters were out today
all over the state, and McKinley has a
majority over all, with Democratic, Pro-
hibition and Populist tickets opposed to
ham. This is the first majority oyer all
any state candidate has had bines Fos-
ter's election just after Garfield'4 death
in 1881.

AN ELEMENT OF DANGER.

The RepabJiOitui are apprehensive on
one part ttieir victory, lhe legislature
selected today does not select a United
States senator, and it it over two-thirds
Republican, tbe strongest since the war.
With such a large working majority
they fear each legislation by tbe city
members as may lead to defeat two
years hence, when another legislature ie
to bo selected that will choose Senator
Brice's successor.

m'kini.ky fob president.

! No more doubt being be.d at mid-
jnight, headquarter* are bang aban-
doned and meetings held nominating
McKinley for president, in speeches by
Boutelle.Dolliver, Horr, Chairman Dick
and others.

After tbe returns became known tbe
places for receiving news changed into
jollification meetings and speeches were
made by Chairman Dick, Congressman
Dolliver of lowa, and others eulogizing
of McKinley as the man of destiny, and
nominating him for president.

MAKE IT UNANIMOUS.

Chairman Seward of the Democratic
state committee was seen just after mid-
night, lie bad no statement to make
on tbe result. He and Colonel Taylor,
Democratic candidate for lieutenant-
?.?overnor. were discutsing laughingly
Neal's motion to ' make it unanimous."

CHAIRMAN PICK'S FIQUREB.
Columbus] 0., Nov. 7tb.

To the General Manage.-ol the Aieoci.ited Pnsi:
iLdications now point to a plurality

for McKinley of more than 50,000 and
both branches of the legislature by large
majorities. (Signed)

CuARLts Dick,
Chairman Republican State Committee.

Coi.t'Mft.is, Nov. 7th.
iTo the Gansral Managerof the Associatsd rrats:

At 11 :30 I desire to change, the figures
made earlier. The Republicans bave

!carried Ohio for McKinley by 00,000 to
i75,000 plurality, and both blanches of
! the legislature by more than two-thirds
majority. (Signed)

Charles Dick,
!Chairman Republican State Oomm'ttee.

At 2 a. in. Chairman Dick said the re-
! turns indicated a plurality of 87,000 for,
McKinley.

scattered RETURNS'.

Cincinnati, N iv. 7.?With one twentys
ieightn of the state heard from MeKiu*
; hy's gain in 2632. At this rate, if cm<
tiuued through the remaining precincts,
his pluiality will reach 70.000.

Three hundred precincts give Mi-Kin*
ley 48,020'; Neal, 33 523 ; Populist, 866;

IProhibitionist, 1806. The same pre-
| cincte in 1892 gave Harrison, 45,705;;Cleveland, 38 93-'; Populist, 800; Ptohi-
ibittonist, 1913, showing a Republican
gain of 7727.

One-tenth of the precincts in Heroil-
iton county show a Republican gain of
j852 over 1892. At this rate the Repub-
lican plurality will raise to over 12,000.
This appear to carry the entire Republi-
can ticket, including three senators and
10 members of the house of representa-
tives.

Four hundred and six precincts in
Ohio gave McKinlev 5107; Neal, 3364;
People's, 101; Prohibition, 2091. Tbe
Batne towns last year gave Harrison
3391; Cleveland, 3091.

Cleveland, O , Nov. 7.?Returns in-
dicate that McKinley will carry Cuya-
hoga county by at least 4000. Last year
Cleveland carried it by 4260.

A SURPRISE IN NEW YORK.

The Entire Republican Stata Ticket
Elected by a Big .rlly.

Nbw Yortir., Nov. 8. ?1 a. m.?One of
the most peculiar campaigns in the his-
tory of the state closed at sundown yes-

terday, and it is safe to say that the
| Democratic managers are not more sur-
| prised at the result than the Republi-
cans. The dominant issue in all pur- '
tions of the state has been rug
rule, and the Republicans in
New York City, Brooklyn, Albany
and Buffalo have been greatly assisted

Immense Success
3 or OUR X

GREAT GIFT SALE!
The public know a good thing when they see ?
it, and they can see it when they look in at
our show, windows. Not often is the oppor-
tunity given of buying your

\

Mliland Furnishing Goods
Of a reliable house at BOTTOM CASH
PRICES, and at the same time secure a good
show for an

ELEGANT CHRISTMAS GIFT!
CALL AT OUR STORE FOR PARTICULARS.

Mullen, Bluett i Co.
CORNER SPRING AND FIRST STREETS, LOS ANGELES.

CRYSTAL PALACE,
138, 140, 112 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

We Have Made Arrangements with Several of the Largest
Manufacturers of

GAS FIXTURES
To act as their agents. We offer their goods at a. DISCOUNT OF 50 PER CENT FROM
THEIR PRICE LIST. We are just in receipt of
an elegant assortment, selected personally from
manufacturers, which we sell at a discount of 30
per cent.

MEYBERG BROS.

TWO GOLD MEDALS
Two First Prizes for Large and Small Photographs

WORL D ' S FAIRi(-
Convention ol the Pbototraphic Association o( America over ions ot the rnort eminent pbo
10 '.ip iers of th" East [and the Pacific (Joist). Ton completes tha large lisi, ol EIUHT MICD
A S»ud TiN DIPLOMAS (or excellence aud superiority.

aCstay.,:''-! 220 south spring street, i?^^,^

BARKER BROS.,
SUCCKSBOKS TO BAILItV& HAKKKK ISKUB.

1 > llnvc Mfiv.d Into Their New Quarters In
\u25a0 A the Htliusou Block, Curlier
A /'V Third and Spring ate.

"flaa JrL S OMIRD 0F YOUB mONk m '\u25a0
"£-3*3s?* *

Over fiftydlfferert kinds ol BEDROOM SETS
JlVWrf * aaVj'' jfnr? from $13.50, Irora which to select. Two new

TV>V.ii? ,\u25a0'>';icars just loccived, and "still there* more 10
'*;|fflP''~^' follow." We know wo have what yon. want.

jffi BIKOH wood is being used extensively. It lias

73&KHfc! fl )os'^j~H|tj *? & 'olt' Frttty tlnt' Wnlle Maple 19 very i tylish

jyßffy\u25a0 111 flaJ .ypSSafflsW/i a '"' wonderfully duiable. We also bhow the
'fPlß3r iW?' I^.Lmwß U ' oaks, Elms, Byeamores and Mahogany. Ob,

"fjK "~ ' VIE'YK CCT TIIUM. Also lull lines of

CARPETS fIIAPEtIS.
The STANDARD Sewinir Machine took

first prize at, the World's Kail. Ka test!
Q,n>etest! Easiest on earth! Try it and
y v will surely buy it. WILLIAMSON
IHtOS.' MUSIO STOKii, 327 ti. Spring st.

Q
OPTICIAN,

/^^^^a,^l|na l? (!i, "Jewe -er

COR. FRANKLIN.
Pine Diamond Setting a Hprclalty.
IVat«h«a, t'tnoha and ildwolry care-

nllytt»»»ir..d aud Warranted. 0-7 ly

CHAS. VICTOR HALL TRACT
OF ADAMS STREET.

I.Bree home Villa lots for sale In the southwest:
avenues Hy feet wl.i , lined with Palms, Mon-
terey Flue', <iratilnui. Paupers, the new tium
o( Algiers and Ma.n illas, eiu , which will g.vo
a park like effect to six rnliea of streets, i-o's
are 50x150 to tl foot alleys.

tj'JiO *OK INS I*>T>: if 10per month till
oDt-lnlf i-i paid, or oil, mird cask i.viibalance
in rive years; or i( you h ilirt yo i oan have rive
y^Hl'S1time. lie', me .vtiile you can. tp ny m
office, 'Mi Wea t Kiritstreet. 7-14 6m


